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INRODUCTION

This four-part papef is based on a
study conducted by San Diego Aircraft
trqir.erinq Co,rpan, fo" NASAr N'ssion
Analysis Division, Arnes Research Center.
The conplete report of the study was
publ"ished as NASA CR-1285, l"larch 1969;
a surunary reEloft oas published as NASA
cR- 752 s 7.

The series of papers presented here
contains material of possible interest to
sailplane designers and builders. The
NASA report CR-1285 is availabl-e for sate
@ $3.00 tlEough CFSTI, Springfield,
Virginia 22151.

Part I was presented in Technical
Soaring, Vo]-. I, No.4, ApriI-f972, -nd
Part II in Vol.II, No.1, July
1972. Part IV nill appear in a forth-
coning edition of this publication.

PART III
FATIGUE @NSIDRSTIONS

I :sr.Lng r.qujLernencs ror t\4
strength of light airplane stnrctures are
based fargefy on the concept of trone-timen
loading. For Jnany years, this appeared
to be satisfactory, but recentfy it has
been recognized that the nargin of safety
provided aqainst faiture ruder' "one-ttneriIoading nay no fonger be adequate nith
respect to the repeated loads which occur

during the lifetijne of the aircrdft. A
survey of the 1963 GenerdL Aviation Acci-
dent Reports indicates evidence that sone
airfrarne failures coutd be attributed to
fatigue.

lrhether or not the fall-ures involved
were the resuft of j-nadequate pitot profi,
ciency, fack of respect fou adve!.se wed-
chpr, or thp resLfE oI indoeqLate inspec-
tion and maintenance is of seconda!'y
inportance. The point ls that the air-
plane jnvolved encormLered ftyirg cond-i-
tions lrr ich resulted in foads bejrg
appAied to the aixfrarne of sufficient
nagnitude and frequency to cause catas-
trophic faifure of the primary airframe

Establishing a Fatigue Load Spectrurn

Llp to the present time, light ai!'-
pl-ane manufactuxers have designed their
aircraft to FAA requixements per F,A.R.
part 23. This docriment does not require
proof by anafysis o! tost of the safe
1:ifen or nfait safe't characteristics of
theix aircraft. lt the same tiner t-lttfe
data is availabfe lrith regand to what load
spectrta should be used by operators of the
various categoriy airpfanes.

nn assessnent of repeated loads on
generaL aviation and transpolt airctaft
is being conducted lrith the FAA by NASAis
Langley Research Cehter; the results to
date a!'e presented in Ref. 1 and 2, They
reveal a Large anount of scatter in the
repeated load history, due principatly to
the diverse nature of general- aviation.
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Conposite VG lecords (positive and
negative accelerations vs airspeed) frorn
Ref. I and 2 for different types ot opera-
tions are presented in Fig. f. These
ddta are superinposed upon their respec-
tive V-n diagrans to indicate lthere the
nost sevefe areas night be in respect to
possible exeeedances of the design flight
envelope, Design flight envefope exceed-
ances in the Low speed portions are pro-
babLy due to landing shocks and a!,e not
considered signif icant.

A review of the instructional flying
records (Flg. f) reveals a cdse r,rhele a
particula! aircraft exceeded the design
dive speed as nell as the positive and
negative linit load factors at the design
dive speed.

The tlrin-engine executive operations
(Fig, 1) shovr one case of exceeding the
negative ljnlit Load facto! at a speed
sLightly less than design cllrise. Inves-
tigation levedLed the incidence to be
gust induced.

The following siqnificant conclusions
can be Jnade after reviei,,ing the conposite

(l) A tnosphe! ic-induced , as itell as
pilot-induced, foads in excess
of the desiqn flight envelope
nay be encountered during norrnal
operation of the general avia-
tion fleet.

(2) All types of operations are
Io!'n abo\ e rhe oes:. 'r crli -i I q

speed.

It is evident, therefore, that
General Aviation should be cLassified into
oiL 6n.nt rofFJ. Needless -o dy) ch-
fatigue load spectrun wifl be diffelent
for each role.

Estination of Fatigue Life

The estirnation of fatigue life using
the 'tMiner.sfi Cuiutative Danage Rule in-
vofves the caLculation of danaqe incurred
on the airplane as a direct resu,lt of its
operating enviro.,trent.

Genelally speaking, the opelating
envixo nent for a light airplane, regard-
less of its type of utilization such as
executive, pefsonal, instnuctional, or
conmercial survey operation, can be de-
fined ds foflows:

(f) crlst Environnent - The airplane,
tFfi ETm--stedAt-f lig ht, enco un Eer s
a specified nunber of positive and
negative gusts of varying inten-
sities defined by the gust spec-
trun for the airplane.

(2) l.Ianeuver Environrent - The air-
plane is subject to a specified
ntrnrber of positive and negative
na 6uv66i r g Lodds o d!- i. I
intensity defjred by the naneuver-
ing spectrun for the airplane.

( 3) cround-Air-Ground Envirorment
CdS--e .T-:--ri-:L= ' onc' Per

-lightJhe 

ajrpfane is subject
to lodds associated viith the
fotfowing conditions.

(a) Ta: "ond:-iotake-off weight,

(D) s.edd, -9 F.iohr cr,,-e
Condition at ninnnun land-
ing weight.

(c) Landing inpact loads at
maxinun landing weight,

Frorn a structuraf design aspect, it
is apparent that before any desiqn fatigue
load spectrDr can be developed and before
any safe fife prediction can be made it is
necessary to define not only in lrhat loles
that airplane is going to be utilized, but
also for hon long it is going to be util-
ized in one role before being used in
droL 'er ro-Lc. -his i- oDV:o,s wn6n ono s
confnonted by the foltowing statements:

(f) Ldnding Impact Acceleration
f or instructional--type air-
planes is rnore severe and
nore f requent, approxi.mately
4 per 30-minute flight, than
on any other category fight
airplane and will account
for a considerable anout of
danage in the fdtigue life
of the airplane.

( 2) Conrnercia] Survey Aircxaft
have the Longest fLiqht
dufation; therefore, less
G.A.G. damage is infticted
on the airplane, They have
more severe gust exper'ience
than other types of usage,
since 97% of the time they
air in rough air,
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Pressurization Considerations

The effect of pressurization pro-
duces a stress configLration consisting
of hoop stress and lonqitudinal stlress in
addition to the in-flight shear, bendang
nronent, and torque loads on the fuselage
structure. It then foflows that the
weiqht of the basic pressurized fuselage
lril} be higher than that of an Lupressux-
ized fuseLage. From a mininDn lteight

tqr aPoir., th' oPr:a!J sr_uct u6 is
cylindrical nith the elitrination of flat
or sfab panels.

Seating requirements denand that
careful consideration be given to the
nunber and spacing of rivets, particufarly
at longitudinal and transverse skin splices
dnd at the attdclment of pressuxe bulk-
h.*d. dnd carop! _ r rc. l 6. L ^e! so,
r00re care nust be taken in the fabrica-
tionJ inspection) and quality control of
the fusefage struetuie, particularly in
the region of cut outs in the structure
fo! !,rindows, entry doors, and access
doors, at the attacbment of the floor
structure to the frames of the fuselage,
and at the intersection of the vting and

Entlry doors and their locking and
operatinq Jnechanisms shoutd be designed
on the fail safe concept to insure that
the door structure and the sealing quali_
ties are adequate shoufd a simple fdiLure'- o5a oI rte fdr.nes or .h-ar pi 5 o.LLl ,

The use of rnetal-to-netal adhesive
bonding, particularly to reinfonce areas
lrhere high stress concentrations are
present, increases the fatigue life of
the fusefage. ft denands good quality
control and conside!'able conponent test-
ing. l4aterials exhibiting lolt crack
propagation characte!istics are inportant.
ns an exanple, it has been shown (Ref' 3)
that 7075-T6 aluninum a1loy is nore prone
!o explosive fracture than 2O24-I3 allay.

Fron a structural standpoint, it is
highLy probabfe that any fatigue crack,
onie startea, wiIL tend to run longitudi-
nalfy arong the fusefage. This is due to
the fact that, in a pressurized fuselage,
the stringers are fairly closefy spaced
and the hoop tensile stless is twice the
longitudinaf stress. For this xeason)
.:rcu , -ren ial _eintot' L 9 "nos ar'
pLdc.a ar ;r Lohvqr dfot I F 6 I Ls.laga , o

arrest the crack pxopagation of a fatigue
crack and to reduce the hoop st!'ess in the
skin.

The spacing and cross section of the
reinforcing rings are inportant. Wilf,ians
(Ref. 4) states that rings spaced nore
than 30 inches apart, lthile locally re-
stricting the,radiaf expansion of the skin,
alfow unreslrricted expansion in the area
nidr,?ay between the rings; with a fo-inch
spacing, the radial expansion of the skin
no',rhere exceeds that of the rings by n'ore
than a snall percentage' so that the naxi-
nurn hoop stress in the skin is equally
teo.Lao D\ m€-er:d- doded Lo 1'rinos -
by the weight added to the skin.

l{ateriat Fatigue Pr.operties

Many nechanical devices are subjected
to forces that vary in magnitude and:
often, in direction. If this variation
occurs a relatively smalf nunber of ti.nes
and the stresses do not exceed the yield
strength of the materiaf) design studies
can be rnade safely on the basis of the
static properties of the material Un-
fortunatefy, this is no'.' true in the
design of airplanes, since the stluctune
usuallv exDeriences rrany repeated loadings
(1d9.'tuoe ano d:re rLon) in irs er/ic'
fifetime.

This section sumarizes and conpaxes
the fatigue properties of sone of the
basic nateriafs as previously sefected fon
aircr,aft structu.raf applications. This
da.ta has been conpiled and eva-Luated to
present a qualitative picture of the
fatigue characteristics associated with
the material.

For the nos! pdrt, conplete informa-
tion was not available for the rnateriafs;
therefore, various methods vtere utilized
in extending 1-he data to provide inforna-
tion lihich could not be obtained directly.
Alt the fatigue data shol"n represents
axial loading tests and is ultinately
plotted as standard S-N curves, lthereby
the points afong the curve represent the
nu,nber of loading cycles d tnaterial nay
endure at a particular nax stness befo!'e
failure.

S-N curves for notched and unnotched
sheet specinens representlng stress ratios
(R) of -1.0 and +0.25 are shovtn in Fig. 2,
3, 4, dnd 5. For the nost Part, these
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2424-I3 NOTCHED SPFCIT'lFNs:
Kt ' 2.60

AXIAL LOADED :

STRESS RATI0: R = -1.0

I Al5-r6

2024-13 CLAD

i

.;

i
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S-N COMPARISON CURVES FOR AXIALLY LOADED ALUMINUI4 ALLOYS

CYCLES TO FAILURE (N)

FIGURF 2

CYCLES TO FAILUI! (N)

E IGURE 3

S-N COMPARISON CL]RVES FOR VAR]OUS IIATERIALS

NoTCHED SFECIIIENS: Kt = 2.5
AXIAL LOAD:
STRESS RAT O: R = +.25

2024-T' BARF

1075-r6

2024-13 CLAD
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FIGUR E 4

S.N COIeARISON CURVES FOR AXIALLY LOADEO ALUI! INUI,/I ALLOYS
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FIGURE 5
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sl400TH sPEcll'lENS:
K = l-0

AXIAL LOADED:
STRESS RATI0: R=-1,0
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curves are derived by neans of averaging
the results directly fron several refer
ences as stroll,Ir in the respective tables.

Whexe basic infornration in the
reference did not provide data represent-
ing cofect stress ratios from v,hi.ch com-
parisons could be made, the basic data is
expanded through use of an approxirftrte
Modified Goodman diaqrarn. This method is
descr'ibed in Ref. 5.

The reference literature (Ref. 6)
associated l'ith the 4130 and 4340 nate-
rials provided fatiglre data in terns of
alternating and nean stress. blith use of
modified Goodnan Diagrans, it is possibLe
to reconstruct S-N curvos (Fiq. 6 and 7)
as a function of rnaxilltrn-stress and any
stless ratio desi!.ed.

Fig. 3 illustrates that the fatigue
strergth of the highen strength aluninun
alloy (7075-T6) actuauy is inferior to
the Iower strenglh afloys. This nould
suggest that incr'eases in static strength
have been obtained at the expense of an
actual reduction in fdtigue strength.

This is noL true Ln the cornpdrison
of 4340 and 4130 steels; ho',rever, the
difference in the static strength oI these
ti^,o naterials is rnuch greater than the
difference in the fatigue strengths (ref.
Fiq. 6 and 7),

Conparison S-N curves for plastic
Larrinates rejnfoxced vrith rnlroven glass
filamenl-s are presented in Fig, 8, 9, and
I0- The cu.rves rcDresent Lhee construc-
t:;J,s: (I) atl plies para|olr (2) alter '

ro, plj-. " .q 'n- prin ipal - is, (J)
alrernaLe pTies 0" ano 90" Lo the princi-
pa1 axis. AI1 indicate the fatigue
strength of the S-gLass fifa,rnents to be
supelior to lrhe E-glass type. It also
appears (Fig. 9 and 10) that the fatigue
characteristics of the S-qLass faininates
ma,r be even furthen improved with the use
of different resins-

In recent year,s, lTLo!,e and rnore con-
sideration is being djrected tolrard the
fracture characteri,stics of nateriaLs,
Acceptance is given to the fact that
fatigue faiLures could occrlr as a resuLt
of one or a cornbination of several load-
ing environnents. These environments
includc norJnal- \,rorking loads, noise-
induced vibnations, and accidental damage.

TECHNICAI- SOARfNG, VO]J. II, NO. 2

When a c!'ack oniginally deveLops ln a
structuxe, it oreates a point of hiqh
€bless concentration, and subsequent
application of nonnal service loads will
cause further extension of the crack.
Thj.s extension, of course, largeLy depends
upon the lodd/stress leve1 and the inher,ent
crack-propagatlon character.istic of the
mateiial. It is extfenely inportant these
cracks be detected bofore they can extend
to a length vrhich vrould cause a catastrophic
failure. Structlllal inspections take place
periodically, and consist of frequent visual
exanindtions to detect any obvious defec[s,
togethe! ldith a detailed overhaul about

T,,ro questions nhich still need answer-
ing are as follons:

(1) Hovr l-ong nust a crack bo beforo
it can be detected?

(2) Hovr long can it becone before it
ledds to sorious failur6?

Thc idedl condition r.Iould be such
Chat a defect nhich is approaching a
detcctable length lrould not become cata-
strophic prior to the next scheduled
inspection. A good design lrould therefofe
consider a naterial lrhich wouLd satisfy
these requirenents; i.e., Iou, crack-
propagatlon rate to allovr sufficient tine
fox crack detection and high notch resis!-
ance to inslrre adequate st)lergth at any
crack location. These requilenents actual-l!,
have Led to a return to the use of fower
strength aluninlu( alloys, particularly in
fatigue critical areas.
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5:] COMFARI5ON CL]FVES iOR A)(IALLY L'AOEJ 4IJO 3 4]40 sTL' ALLOYC

=

= 
roo

;80
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S.N COMPARISON CURVES

CYLLES TO FAILL]RE {II)

FIGURE 6

FOR AXIALLY LOADED 4IIO & 4 TI - A! LOYS

t0s
CYCLES TO FALLURE (N)

FIGURE 7

NOTCFED 5I'EC]MEN51
f.= 2

s1aFt5 iiAT 0: AS Nolllr

1,10 STL. (2b0 ksi HT)

I 10 STL, ( 30 ks FT)

NOTCHED SPEC]MENS:
Kt= l' 0

AXIAL LOAD
STRESS MTIO: AS NoTED

'-.-l- R = o

4140 STL (260 ks i)
\_\-_.\_-_.\

4110 sTL ( 180 ksi)

10
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0F LAMINATES I"IADE 0F SCOTaFPLY 1002 itESlN AND

FIBERS, ALI ORIE...]T'D FARALLEL TC THE PRLNCIPAL AXI5

Y60

={40

0E4

:

1A

GLASS

l0

7A

5-N CURVEs

UNIIOVEN GLASS

103 t0' Ir)6 107105
CYCLES TO FAILURE (N)

FIGt'Rtr 8

S-N CURVES OF LAI4INATES I,IADE
FI8ER5 HAV ING ALTERNATE PLIES

OF SCOTCHPLY REsIN5 AND UII\TIOVEN
AT 0o and 90oTO THE PRINCIPAL AXIS

60

t05
] TO FAILl]

FICURE 9
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-\ Ul'iN0TCitD SPECl 14ElrS :
K = 1.0

AX At toAU: F = -l-0

S GLA55
SCOTCHPLY 

-1002 REs N
(Ftu = 6l ksl)

z E-GLAS5
sCOTCHPLY

IOO2 RES N-
(Ftu = 120 ksi)

\--.--

S-GLA5S
SCOTCHPLY XP25IS REs ]N

( Fr,j = l7 ksi)
S_GLASS

SCOTCI]PLY IOO2 RFS IN
( Ft,r = 106 ks i)

E-rrLA5s I 
.\-..-..-

SCOTCNPLY IOO2 REs N

CYCLES TO FAILI]RE (N)
ro4 l0?
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S-N CURVES OF LAM.']ATES
HAVING ALIERNATE

RES NS AND UIIIiOVEN GLA55 FIBERS
!50 TO PR]NCIPAL AXIS

i.4ADE OF SCCTCI]PLY

PLIE5 ORISNTED AT

F:o

;40

FICURE LO

UNNOTCHED SF EC It"]Ei.] S :

Kt = 1.0

AXLAL LOAD: R = -1.0

S'GLAS5
SCOTCHPLY
XP25IS RES N

SCOTCHPLY
r002 RES lN

(F = 148(ksi)

E.GLASS
SCOTCI]PLY

1002 REs IN
(Ftu = Il8 ksi)

CYCLES TO FAILURE (N )

1.

2.
5.
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